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Abstract 

Background Lung cancer (LC) is associated with high mortality and poor quality of life (QoL). The disease as well as 
oncological treatments such as radiation and chemotherapy with adverse effects can impair the QoL of patients. Add-
on treatment with extracts of Viscum album L. (white-berry European mistletoe, VA) has been shown to be feasible 
and safe and to improve the QoL of cancer patients. The aim of this study was to analyze the changes in QoL of LC 
patients being treated with radiation according to oncological guidelines and add-on VA treatment in a real-world 
setting.

Methods A real-world data study was conducted using registry data. Self-reported QoL was assessed by the evalua-
tion of the European Organization of Research and Treatment Health-Related Quality of Life Core Questionnaire scale 
(EORTC QLQ-C30). Adjusted multivariate linear regression analyses were performed to analyze factors associated with 
changes in QoL at 12 months.

Results A total of 112 primary LC patients (all stages, 92% non-small-cell lung cancer, median age 70 (ICR: 63–75)), 
answered the questionnaires at first diagnosis and 12 months later. Assessment of 12 months changes in QoL 
revealed significant improvement of 27 points for pain (p = 0.006) and 17 points for nausea/vomiting (p = 0.005) in 
patients who received combined radiation and VA. In addition, significant improvements of 15 to 21 points for role 
(p = 0.03), physical (p = 0.02), cognitive (p = 0.04), and social functioning (p = 0.04) were observed in guideline treated 
patients receiving no radiation but add-on VA.

Conclusions Add-on VA therapy reveals supportive effects for the QoL of LC patients. Particularly in combination 
with radiation a significant reduction in pain and nausea/ vomiting has been observed.

Trial registration The study received ethics approval and was retrospectively registered (DRKS00013335 on 27/11/2017).
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Introduction
Lung cancer (LC) remains the leading cause of can-
cer deaths worldwide [1] and is often associated with a 
poor quality of life (QoL). Due to advances in treatment 
options for LC patients, the number of long-term sur-
vivors is growing, and their QoL is becoming increas-
ingly important. Disease-related impairments in QoL are 
reported in the emotional, physical, social, and cogni-
tive domains, as well as the activities of cancer patients 
in their daily living [2]. It was found that deterioration 
in physical functioning often persisted beyond two years 
after LC diagnosis, with pain, fatigue, dyspnea, and cough 
being the most common and distressing symptoms [3]. 
Radiation therapy is applied at all stages of LC. Current 
guidelines [4] do not recommend radiotherapy in stage I, 
II after R0 resection. For unresectable stage I cases, ste-
reotactic radiotherapy or definitive radio (chemo) ther-
apy is recommended depending on the affected lymph 
nodes, the patient’s performance, and comorbidities. For 
primary non-resectable tumors in stage II-IIIB, neoad-
juvant or definitive radio-(chemo-) therapy with subse-
quent resection, if possible, is recommended. In stage 
IV, radiotherapy can be applied for palliation of symp-
toms like upper venous congestion or as therapy of brain 
metastases. In patients with advanced LC (stage III and 
IV), early initiation of the radiation therapy may improve 
their QoL. In a prospective study with 164 patients with 
non–small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) receiving radi-
cal radiotherapy, palliation of respiratory symptoms and 
improved QoL was observed [5]. Evaluations of patients 
with various cancer entities treated with palliative radi-
otherapy for brain metastases revealed a deterioration 
in QoL three months after radiation [6, 7]. The aim of 
integrative cancer therapy is to complement standard-
oncological therapies such as surgery, chemotherapy or 
radiation by alleviating side effects and thereby also to 
improve QoL. Limiting the number and severity of dis-
ease symptoms, such as pain and dyspnea, and provid-
ing early psychological, social, and spiritual support have 
been shown to be critical for improving the QoL of LC 
patients [8], thus indicating that early palliative care may 
be supportive in cancer treatment strategies. As part of 
an integrative concept, Viscum album L. (VA) extracts 
are prescribed and utilized in German-speaking Euro-
pean countries to improve the QoL of cancer patients [9, 
10]. In a previous real-world data (RWD) study we found, 
that the risk of death was reduced in patients with tumor 
stage IV NSCLC treated with a combination of chemo-
therapy and VA, compared to chemotherapy alone [11]. 
Only few publications so far have addressed self-reported 
QoL in LC patients [2, 3, 12–14]. In a further RWD study, 
our group has shown that LC patients, age-dependently 
or tumor stage-dependently report increased pain, low 

mood and financial difficulties at diagnosis before treat-
ment [14]. Little is known about integrative treatments 
including VA extracts with respect to self-reported QoL 
in patients with LC and in most clinical LC trials QoL 
is only observed as a secondary outcome parameter [15, 
16]. In addition, QoL data in patients with radio-chemo-
therapy and add-on VA treatment in oncological patients 
is in its infancy and primarily concentrated on patients 
with colorectal cancer [17] or rectal cancer in a neoad-
juvant setting [18]. The present longitudinal RWD study 
investigated the self-reported QoL in guideline-treated 
LC patients and its associations with additional VA treat-
ment applied alone or in combination with radiation.

Methods
Study design and patients
We conducted a longitudinal monocentric RWD study 
by extracting and analyzing demographic data, infor-
mation on diagnosis, histology, integrative oncological 
treatment data as well as QoL data from the oncologi-
cal registry Network Oncology (NO) [19]. Primary all-
stage LC patients were included from whom written 
informed consent has been obtained. Surveys were con-
ducted at diagnosis as well as 12 months after diagnosis 
using the European Organization of Research and Treat-
ment Health-Related Quality of Life Core Questionnaire 
(EORTC QLQ-C30).

Objective
The objective of this study was to analyze the self-
reported QoL in guideline-treated LC patients in a LC 
center and the association with additional VA therapy 
applied alone or in combination with radiation.

Data collection
As described in detail previously [20], patients with a 
histologically proven primary diagnosis of LC, who gave 
written consent, seen and treated at the Lung Cancer 
Center GKH in Berlin, Germany (certified according to 
the German Cancer Society since 2017) were screened. 
Patients were enrolled in the study from which assess-
able QoL data-sets at least at first diagnoses (T0) and 
12 months later (T1) were available. The details of Union 
for International Cancer Care (UICC) cancer tumor 
stage, received surgery, radiation, and all treatment 
regimens were retrieved from the NO registry. All data 
reported here are based on retrievable data from the NO 
registry at cut-off date of July 15, 2021.

Analyses of self‑reported QoL
For the explorative evaluation of self-reported QoL 
the EORTC QLQ-C30 questionnaire was utilized and 
analyzed which includes evaluations of global health, 
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functioning and symptom scales [21]. The EORTC QLQ-
C30 questionnaires were assessed after first diagnosis 
(T0) and 12  months later (T1). Analysis of all 15 scales 
was performed as described in the EORTC QLQ-C30 
manual [22]. The EORTC QLQ-C30 scores range from 
0 to 100. Higher scores represent a better self-reported 
level for the functioning scale and a higher burden for the 
symptom scale, respectively.

Statistical analysis
Demographic and diagnostic variables were collected at 
T0. Continuous variables were described as median with 
interquartile range (IQR); categorical variables were sum-
marized as frequencies and percentages. Student´s t-tests 
were applied, to detect differences; p-values < 0.05 were 
considered to be significant. Multivariable linear regres-
sion analyses were performed to identify influencing 
factors and to address potential sources of bias and con-
founders. In order to yield reliable model results, step-
wise regression selections were performed and models 
with high adjusted R2 were chosen. According to Cohen’s 
interpretation [23] R2 values between 0.13 and 0.25 indi-
cate medium and R2 values 0.26 or above indicate high 
effect sizes. Predicting variables (with regard to T0) were 
age (in years), date of first diagnosis (in years), gender, 
EORTC QLQ-C30 values at T0 and for received treat-
ments regimen rank-ordered variables were assigned (no 
treatment, 0; treatment, 1). For radiation (Rad) and VA 
treatments (VA) patients were categorized as VA (VA 
treatments only but no radiation), Rad (Rad only but no 
VA), and RadVA (Rad combined with VA), and patients 
who received neither Rad nor VA served as the reference. 
p-values < 0.05 were considered to be significant. All sta-
tistical analyses were performed using the software R (R 
Version 3.1.2 (2014)) [24].

Results
Patient’s characteristics
In total, 441 all-stage LC patients treated between 2013 
and 2021 at the certified German LC center answered 
EORTCT QLQ-C30 questionnaires at different time 
points. Eligibility for analysis was characterized by the 
availability of assessable data sets at a minimum at first 
diagnosis (T0) and 12  months later (T1). 131 patients 
died before T1, 49 LC patients were still under follow-up 
at cut-off day, and 112 patients answered QoL question-
naires at T0 and T1 (Fig. 1).

For 112 LC patients complete data were retrieved 
from the NO registry. In addition to standard guideline 
oncological systemic therapy, 53 (47%) patients received 
VA applications, administered at a median of 43  days 
(ICR: 23—74 days) after first diagnosis. For longitudinal 
analyses of treatment regimens, the 112 patients were 

allocated to 4 different groups according to the therapies 
they received within the 12 months. 27 patients receiving 
neither Rad nor VA served as reference group, 29 patients 
receiving VA applications without Rad were allocated 
to the VA group, 32 patients receiving radiation with-
out VA were allocated to the Rad group, and 24 patients 
received Rad and VA and were allocated to the RadVA 
group. In Table  1, the main characteristics of analyzed 
patients are given for the entire study cohort and the 
groups separately. Major differences in age, gender, his-
tology, and UICC stages were found between the groups. 
Patients receiving VA tended to be younger, in the VA 
group (p = 0.119), the majority was women (p = 0.016*), 
patients with histology other than NSCLC received sig-
nificantly more RadVA (p = 0.042*), and patients with 
severe UICC tumor stages receiving significantly more 
VA (p = 0.0004*) or RadVA (p = 0.0018*) respectively. 
Following the recommendations of a multidisciplinary 
tumor board, all patients were treated according to 
guidelines. The majority of patients with UICC tumor 
stages I-III and one-third of patients with tumor stage 
IV underwent surgery. In Table 2 all treatments received 
within the observation period of 12 months are listed for 
the entire study cohort.

Evaluation of longitudinal EORTC QLQ‑C30 changes
Completed EORTC QLQ-C30 questionnaires were eval-
uated and analyzed for the entire study cohort at T0 and 
T1. All EORTC QLQ-C30 scores at T0 were within the 
range of formerly published EORTC QLQ-C30 reference 
values for LC patients [25] and similar as published previ-
ously [14]. In Table 3, the mean values for T0 and T1 for 
all EORTC QLQ-C30 scales and the means and IQR of 
the longitudinal changes for all scales were determined. 
Student’s t-test calculations revealed significant but not 
clinical impacting longitudinal improvements for global 
health (6.5 points; p = 0.006) and emotional functioning 
(7.6 points; p = 0.006).

Fig. 1 Flow chart of the study population. QoL, quality of life
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For the entire study cohort, appetite was clinically 
meaningful and significantly improved (9.2 points; 
p = 0.015) while financial difficulties were aggravated (7 
points; p = 0.01) (Table 3).

Multivariate linear regression analyses were performed 
for all EORTC QLQ-C30 scale changes with age, gen-
der, year of LC diagnosis, and targeted therapy received 
as confounding variables. Since the EORTC QLQ-C30 
scales at T0 varied highly (Table  3) they were used in 
addition as a continuous variable for all the multivariate 
analyses (Table 4). Patients receiving VA treatment with-
out radiation were found to have considerable improve-
ments in four functional and eight symptom scales 
(Table  4). These patients experienced significant and 
clinically relevant improvements in physical (estimate 
β = 16.1 ± 6.9; p = 0.02), role (estimate β = 21.2 ± 9.6; 
p = 0.03), cognitive (estimate β = 15.7 ± 7.6; p = 0.04), and 
social (estimate β = 17.0 ± 8.4; p = 0.04) functioning.

For the combined RadVA patients significant 
and clinically relevant reductions in pain (estimate 
β = −  27.9 ± 10.0; p = 0.006) and nausea/vomiting (esti-
mate β = −  17.1 ± 6.0; p = 0.005) were found with mul-
tivariate analyses with strong effect sizes (adjusted 
R2 > 0.30). Regarding confounding variables, significant 
associations were found between higher age and reduced 
fatigue (p = 0.04), nausea/vomiting (p = 0.005), and finan-
cial difficulties (p = 0.009). Furthermore, a significant 

association between the year of diagnosis (2013–2020) 
and a reduction in dyspnea (reduction of 4 points per 
increasing year; p = 0.03) was observed (Table 4).

Discussion
The findings of the present RWD study reveal signifi-
cant improvements of self-reported QoL in LC patients 
receiving VA therapy alone or in addition to radiotherapy.

Regarding QoL, it has been shown in clinical trials that 
VA treatment reduces chemotherapy-related side effects 
and improve tolerability, which then in turn may have a 
positive impact on QoL [9, 10]. As to the clinical outcome 
for cancer patients with respect to radiochemotherapy with 
add-on VA extracts the results have been primarily pub-
lished for tumor stage I-III colorectal cancer patients [17] 
or locally advanced rectal cancer patients in a neoadjuvant 
setting [18]. The first publication indicated fewer therapy-
related adverse events and a survival benefit for the combi-
national group and the latter publication described a better 
pathologic complete response for the combinational versus 
the control group (53.5% vs. 21.6%, p = 0.04).

In breast cancer patients it was previously described 
that several EORTC QLQ-C30 functioning as well as 
symptoms scales improved in association with con-
comitant VA therapy [26]. Similarly, in a RWD study, 
our group demonstrated the impairing effects of chem-
otherapy and the positive effects of VA applications on 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of lung cancer patients

UICC Union for International Cancer Care; IQR Interquartile Range

Significant p-values are indicated: *p-value < 0.05

#Other: one spindle cell carcinoid, two carcinoids without further specification

Total n = 112 (100%) Reference 
n = 27 (24%)

VA n = 29 (26%) Rad n = 32 (29%) RadVA n = 24 (21%)

Sex

Men, n (%) 50 (45) 15 (56) 6 (21) 17 (53) 12 (50)

Women, n (%) 62 (55) 12 (44) 23 (79) 15 (47) 12 (50)

p = 0.016* p = 1 p = 0.908

Age, years

Median (IQR) 70 (63–75) 71 (64–76) 65 (58–74) 72 (67–76) 68 (62–75)

p = 0.119 p = 0.659 p = 0.363

Histology

Non-small cell LC (NSCLC) 103 (92) 25 (93) 29 (100) 31 (97) 18 (75)

Small cell LC (SCLC) 6 (5) 0 0 1 (3) 5 (21)

Other# 3 (3) 2 (7) 0 0 1 (4)

p = 0.328 p = 0.198 p = 0.042*
UICC tumor stage

I 23 (21) 11 (41) 2 (7) 10 (31) 0

II 13 (12) 6 (22) 2 (7) 5 (16) 0

III 30 (27) 6 (22) 6 (21) 10 (31) 8 (33)

IV 46 (41) 4 (15) 19 (66) 7 (22) 6 (67)

p = 0.0004* p = 0.672 p = 0.0018*
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self-reported QoL parameters [27]. The data of the pre-
sent study are in line with a randomized controlled trial 
of 223 cancer patients, of whom 94 were diagnosed with 
LC, improvements in self-reported fatigue, insomnia, loss 
of appetite, nausea, and pain, and a reduction in chemo-
therapy related side effects were reported in relation to 
concomitant VA therapy [16]. Also, in a randomized trial 
of 72 inoperable LC patients, adverse effects and QoL 
evaluations revealed some benefits for the VA group 
compared to the non-VA group [15].

In the present RWD study, marked, although not sig-
nificant, reductions ranging from 10 to 18 points were 
observed for all the symptom scales except financial 
difficulties in patients receiving VA treatment without 
radiation (Table  4). Because limiting the number and 
severity of disease symptoms has been shown to be crit-
ical to improving the QoL in LC patients [8], this may 
explain why the trend of symptom reduction observed 
here appears to correlate with significantly favorable 
associations for physical, role, cognitive, and social func-
tioning. It seems unlikely that the observed substantial 
QoL improvements among patients receiving add-on VA 
can be fully explained by natural history or regression 
to the mean. The present study reveals that with respect 
to the total study cohort global health and emotional 
functioning improved within the 12-month observation 
period, whereas the other functional scales, particularly 
physical functioning, were rather deteriorated (Table 3). 

Table 2 Treatments of lung cancer patients

The numbers in rows and columns of treatments applied to patients do not 
necessarily add to one hundred percent as patients may have received various 
combinations of preparations. N numbers

Treatments n = 112 (100%) N (%)

Surgery, n (%) 62 (55) 62 (100)
Elective 60 (97)

Revision 3 (5)

Emergency 2 (3)

Radiation (Rad), n (%) 56 (50) 56 (100)
Thorax 45 (80)

Brain 14 (25)

Skeleton 7 (13)

Chemotherapy, n (%) 69 (62) 69 (100)
Platinum compounds 58 (84)

Vinorelbine 32 (46)

Pemetrexed 18 (26)

Taxanes 16 (23)

Etoposide 9 (13)

Gemicitabine 2 (3)

Bisphosphonates 11 (16)

Targeted, n (%) 47 (42) 47 (100)
Kinase inhibitors 15 (32)

Immune checkpoint inhibitors 33 (70)

Viscum album L. (VA), n (%) 53 (47) 53 (100)
Subcutaneous 49 (92)

Intravenous 35 (66)

Intra-tumoural/-pleural 3 (6)

Table 3 EORTC QLQ-C30 questionnaires of the entire study cohort at first diagnosis (T0) and 12 months thereafter (T1)

EORTC QLQ-C30 European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer quality-of-life questionnaire; IQR Interquartile range; n number of patients; SD standard 
deviation. p-values (two-sided, paired t-test) for longitudinal changes between T0 and T1

Significant p-values are indicated: *p-value < 0.05

EORTC QLQ‑C30 Key T0 T1 T0–> T1

n = 112 Mean SD Mean SD Changes IQR p‑values

Global health status/QoL QL 47.92 21.40 54.28 24.43 6.46 − 8.3 to 16.7 0.006*
Physical functioning PF 62.70 24.79 58.15 24.95 − 4.56 − 20.0 to 13.3 0.063

Role functioning RF 54.35 34.57 52.23 34.47 − 2.25 − 16.7 to 16.7 0.531

Emotional functioning EF 50.61 22.55 58.04 28.30 7.58 − 8.3 to 25.0 0.006*
Cognitive functioning CF 59.70 27.00 57.59 28.25 − 1.82 − 16.7 to 16.7 0.495

Social functioning SF 60.49 30.81 57.89 32.27 − 3.40 − 16.7 to 16.7 0.269

Fatigue FA 52.83 27.39 53.87 26.15 0.91 − 11.1 to 11.1 0.737

Nausea and vomiting NV 10.06 19.41 10.42 20.79 0.45 0–0 0.845

Pain PA 37.74 35.56 38.39 33.98 0.63 − 16.7 to 33.3 0.860

Dyspnea DY 52.73 37.97 54.65 36.57 1.53 − 33.3 to 33.3 0.680

Insomnia SL 47.04 36.73 42.26 37.79 − 5.61 − 33.3 to 33.3 0.171

Appetite loss AP 38.84 35.12 30.36 37.68 − 9.17 − 33.3 to 0 0.015*
Constipation CO 26.67 37.01 21.32 32.51 − 5.20 − 33.3 to 0 0.159

Diarrhea DI 13.03 26.63 15.32 25.23 2.45 0–0 0.426

Financial difficulties FI 20.32 29.28 27.38 30.61 6.98 0–33.3 0.01*
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Table 4 Association factors for EORTC QLQ-C30 changes
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However, for patients receiving VA treatment, signifi-
cant improvements in physical, role, cognitive, and social 
functioning were detectable. It appears that good physi-
cal functioning is crucial, as a meta-analysis on QoL in 
LC patients found that physical activity in particular was 
associated with better global health, improved mood, 
and reduced symptom burden [28], indicating that VA 
applications may have a beneficial impact on QoL.

Cancer-related pain is multifactorial, and for that 
optimal pain relief multimodal treatments including 
anticancer therapies and analgesics should be imple-
mented to achieve the best possible QoL. Accord-
ing to WHO recommendations, radiotherapy is used 
to reduce the need for analgesics and improve QoL 
[29]. In a recent report evaluating the impact of cura-
tive radiotherapy on QoL, data from 510 treated LC 
patients showed no significant impact of radiotherapy 
on QoL changes [30]. Also in our study, we observed no 
significant QoL-changes with radiotherapy alone.

Even though patients in the combined RadVA group 
had more advanced cancer stages than the other groups 
(Table  1), pronounced significant reductions in pain 
symptoms and nausea/vomiting were observed. These 
positive findings support the potential efficacy of com-
bined RadVA therapy in regard to QoL.

Limitations of our study include the non-randomized, 
non-controlled, and unblinded nature of the study design 
which is prone to various biases including selection bias. 
A possible bias arises from the fact that the observation 
period was 12 months and therefore no conclusions can 
be drawn about the QoL of patients who were unable or 
unwilling to respond after 12 months, or who were already 
deceased. However, we tried to reduce confounding bias 
by conducting adjusted multivariate linear regression 
analyses. Nevertheless, this RWD study provides implica-
tions for the clinical efficacy of concomitant VA treatment 
for LC patients being consistent with published data in LC 
patients and for other cancer entities. The strengths of our 
study include the presentation of real-world care of LC 
patients in a German certified lung cancer center.

Conclusions
Our results suggest that self-reported QoL has been 
improved 12  months after diagnosis in lung cancer 
patients receiving VA therapy. A remarkable benefit on 

self-reported pain, nausea and vomiting appears to be 
associated with combined radiation and VA treatment in 
this cohort. This stresses the importance of considering 
and evaluating combined oncological treatments with VA 
in future concepts for the improvement of QoL in lung 
cancer patients.
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